
 

“Buddy Bench” 
Logan Bauman Memorial Fund was started in 2009.  Logan Bauman died suddenly 

as a pedestrian in a traffic accident near his home on December 6, 2008 at the 

age of 14. Logan made a huge impact during his short time on earth.  There was 

a certain sparkle about Logan that lit up a room.  He loved life and the people in 

his life.  Sports were important to Logan, especially football and the Parker Hawks, 

for whom Logan played quarterback in his final season.  Logan chose to view the 

cup as “half-full.”  His enthusiasm, optimism and hustle distinguished Logan’s 

approach to sports – and life.   Logan enjoyed school and being with his friends 

and teachers, and believed knowledge provides empowerment and 

choices.  Logan was a world-class player of Guitar Hero and delighted in proving 

it to anyone who dared to test his skills.  A natural leader, Logan never took more 

from a relationship than he was willing to give back.  Logan was a great friend to 

so many people and though he may be gone, he will never be forgotten. 

 

In 2016 the LAB Foundation constructed it first “Buddy Bench” at Legacy Point 

Elementary in Parker, CO where Logan and his sister Alyse attended for a few 

years.  The idea is to construct the bench in an area such as a playground area, 

accessible for any child having a difficult time or in need of a friend.  Our mission 

is: “to eliminate loneliness and foster friendship.”  Logan was known for always 

reaching out to his classmates or even a stranger as evident in the numerous 

testimonials after his passing.  He truly strived to “make a meaningful difference in 

someone’s life every day.” 

The LAB Foundation would like to work with you, your staff and students in 

promoting our project by providing the necessary funds to construct a “Buddy 

Bench” for your school.  Please feel free to contact us via email at 

baumans@loganmemorial.org or call us at 303-805-8932.  Thank you! 
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